
Springwater Environmental Sciences School

Board of Directors

Meeting Minutes

DeJardin Hall, Clackamas Community College

June 7, 2017

Board members present: Robert Murray, Devon Sommer, David Cross, Alex Van Pelt, Myla 
Myers, Josh Green

Springwater staff present: April Newlon, Dawn Bolotow

Community members present: Tyler McKay

Call to Order: 6:10pm

Public comment: None

Approve May minutes: Clarify that David Cross was voted as Board Chair. All in favor of 
clarification and to reflect this in the May board minutes.

MOTION PASSED

Discussion items:

Volunteer Position: A need to have a board member as point person for the major volunteer 
positions. They can be in charge of filling the positions as well as being a point person.

Maybe we need to decide on the budget and write down some guidelines so anyone new in the 
position will know the process.

Create a “history binder” so you don’t have to start fresh. You can have some guidelines of 
what was done in the past.

We could just have a Volunteer Coordinator in charge of volunteers.



A job description is needed for each volunteer position.

Work session discussion needed to discuss what we need. 

FTE/Salary steps for part time staff: 

FTE 1.0 (full time) staff get 1 step in salary each year and FTE 0.5 (part time) offered ½ step 
salary. It came up that since a part time teacher would commit to a full year that they should be 
eligible for FTE 1.0. 

Letter to board by current part time teacher asks for consideration for a FTE salary step since 
they work a full contract year and are fully certified as a full time teacher is. 

Job Share is for ½ year work and it is written in the contract.

In order to continue your TSPC license you need a certain amount of hours. 4 full time years of 
experience or 8 part time years of experience. TSPC would not allow a part time position for the 
year to equate to a full time position.

You need the same license for a part time and full time position. It is a choice to work full time 
or part time. There are no part time licenses.

What do the full time teachers think?

As of the information that we have tonight do we wish to make a change to our policy?

This will be a policy change for the future, not just 2 individuals that work part time right now. 

Based on last year, this year everyone got a 3% raise and 2% more for full time.

Keep FTE 0.5 is Part time or change that to FTE

MOTION: Keep the current policy that has been set that a FTE 1.0 is full time and FTE 0.5 is part 
time.

PASSED by all

Hiring process for Garden Coordinator:

Proposed that the position to be posted on Craigs list to call a prerecorded phone number.

A way to widdle down the amount of people to interview. 

Dawn and David will get together to get the process going.

Action items:



Vote on remaining 2 board positions:

Tyler was present and introduced himself. 

Tory, Chelsea, and Genevieve were voted in at the last meeting.

VOTE: Tina and Mali are the 2 remaining board members

Set date for summer board retreat and work session:  tbd

2017/18 fundraising plan: 

Major Fundraisers: Bingo, Auction (Carolyn), Jog-a-thon, and Monthly Giving (Jayme).

Smaller ones: Dine-outs, book fair, box tops, Fred Meyers/Amazon Rewards

Maybe an Event Dine-out. Something parents can do with their kids.

Possibly bringing back Scrip.

Principal’s Report:

Volunteer Tea put on by the teachers led by Sarah. Performances by kids as a Thank you.

Kindergarten Round up went well.

Jog-a-thon-$13,200 collected and around $7,000 more. With all the fundraisers that day we will 
get about $20,000.

Parent Council-Jaqueline and Kristi stepping down. Debie Berreth and Beth Ann Keen will be the 
new Chairs.

Cascadia Contract – May 21st ODS

Grant from Cascade Water for $1000 going toward excess cost for ODS bussing.

Metro is becoming more protective of the land and have denied us a couple of dates. They also 
like to use chemicals. They will contact us when they do use the chemicals. 

Budget Review:

Less than $2000 in accounts receivable. 

Around $89,000 in fundraising.



All state school funding is in.

Good Budget year.

Committee Updates:

Facilities: Josh

2 quotes for parking lot.

Plumber is coming out to look at bathrooms.

Cameras are up but not hooked up yet.

Possible speed bumps added to entrance to slow down cars.

Electric guy coming out to give quote.

Safety meeting rescheduled.

Gardner will trim trees back away from school.

Fundraising: Alex – All discussed above.

District Relations/Contract Renewal: Ali

Dawn- They are at an impasse. Our charter has been renewed. This is the contract terms. 
Where to go now?

They are not willing to go outside the (OAR’s) charter school law. They are not willing to do 
more than the minimum.

They will get back to us.

Adjourned: 8:27pm




